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1. Choose the word or phrase (A, B, C, or D) that best completes the sentence. 

 

1 Jamie is putting a(n) … of his photographs together because he wants to be a model. 

A catwalk 

B portfolio 

C image 

D process 

 

2 The model is coming down the …; doesn’t she look lovely? 

A catwalk 

B image 

C process 

D outfit 

 

3 Karen usually wears weird clothes and she always … in a crowd. 

A sends out 

B walks in 

C stands out 

D runs in 

 

4 I think it’s important to have a good … of outfits in your wardrobe. 

A process 

B build 

C image 

D variety 

 

5 The … of changing isn’t easy but if you try, you can do it. 

A image 

B makeover 

C process 

D portfolio 

 

6 The … on Family Fashion feels that Alexandria needs a new look. 

A model 

B stylist 
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C mentor 

D makeover 

 

7 Your … is just right; you’re not too thin or too fat. 

A variety 

B catwalk 

C build 

D outfit 

 

8 My mother says that I always want to be … attention but I don’t think I do. 

A the crowd in 

B the middle of 

C the centre of 

D in the 

 

9 He seems to think that my … isn’t nice enough for the programme. 

A outfit 

B variety 

C process 

D catwalk 

 

10 Alexandria’s sister, Charlotte, wants to give her a complete … . 

A build 

B makeover 

C process 

D outfit 

 

Marks / 10  

 

 

2. Choose the correct word to complete the sentences. 

 

1 I don’t really think that this hat goes to/with this outfit. 

 

2 She is wrapped in/up nice and warm because she hates being cold. 
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3 I can’t stand people who try to keep in/up with the fashion. 

 

4 Billy wears out/in his trainers very quickly because he’s very active. 

 

5 She’s trying over/on the dress to see if it’s too big for her. 

 

6 Can you believe that the shop has sold in/out of those funky T-shirts? 

 

7 Please take up/off your shoes before you come into the house. 

 

8 He threw off/up his jacket because it was far too hot in the shop. 

 

9 Why don’t you put on/in your coat if you’re cold? 

 

10 Do you really think that silly fashion will catch on/out? 

 

11 I think you forgot to do up/down the buttons on your shirt. 

 

12 Why are you always showing off/on? People don’t like that. 

 

13 My friends say that I am always too dressed over/up, but I like wearing nice clothes. 

 

14 I can’t believe you picked down/up that skirt in the sales! It’s amazing. 

 

15 The new boy, Jordan, is always showing off/out; I can’t stand him.  

 

16 You have to loosen up/in a bit because the way you act now makes everyone think that you are 

unfriendly.  

 

Marks / 16  

 

 

3. Complete each sentence with the correct form of the word in capitals. 

1 I don’t think young people should ever talk back to grown-ups; it’s very …………….. .

 RESPECTFUL 
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2 How can you sleep in that bed? It’s so …………….. . COMFORTABLE 

 

3 She wants a very …………….. wedding where everyone has a good time and wears whatever they 

like. FORMAL 

 

4 Don’t be so ……………..! Give me five more minutes and I’ll be ready. PATIENT 

 

5 Driving a car without a licence is …………….. and if you get caught you will have to pay a fine.

 LEGAL 

 

6 The morning train is very ……………..; it comes at a different time every day. REGULAR 

 

7 Tom is a very …………….. person. He always does what he promises. RELY 

 

8 After Tina had completed her makeover, she was …………….. ! RECOGNISE 

 

Marks / 8  

 

 

4. Complete the sentences with words describing people. All the letters are given, 

but they are mixed up. 

 

1 nfnyu Jake is so ……………. that he makes everybody laugh. 

2 nohtse I don’t think she would lie; she’s a very ……………. person. 

3 nikd It was so ……………. of you to help me with my shopping. 

4 vleyil She’s such a ……………. child; full of fun and energy. 

5 fhercelu I like people who are ……………. and smile a lot. 

6 lzay Mark is so ……………. that he never gets up before eleven. 

 

Marks / 6  

 

 

Total Marks / 40   

 

 


